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AdventAdvent
Activities for Families

Donate Clothes/shoes to a local charity
Donate baby items to a Pro-Life Pregnancy Center to honor baby Jesus

Donate Food to a focal food bank or parish food pantry

erving Others TogetherS

rafts

Advent Wreath

Nativity Set that kids can touch and play with

Jesse Tree
C

Advent Calendar
amily Activities
Preparing Baby Jesus's Manger

F

Cheatsheet

Donate items through St. Theresa's Season of Hope Charity
- choose a colorful leaf from the giving trees in the Narthex and
bring back the requested items, unwrapped.

- www.holyheroes.com & CatholicIcing.com

Faith Joy

- free printable from Holy Heroes!



O Antiphons

rayers

St. Andrew Novena

P

ore Info at:M

Each Sunday of Advent represents a different virtue:
1st Sunday - Hope
2nd Sunday - Faith
3rd Sunday - Joy
4th Sunday - Peace

Dec. 6th - St. Nicholas
*Dec. 8th- Mary's Immaculate Conception - Holy Day, attend Mass
Dec. 9th - St. Juan Diego
Dec. 12th - Our Lady of Guadalupe
Dec. 13th - St. Lucy (Lucia)

elebrating Advent Saint Feast DaysC

Sundays of Advent



 
 
 
 
 
 

Supplies:
⦁ Empty manger/box
⦁ Straw or yarn to represent good works/sacrifices
⦁ Baby doll or statue for Baby Jesus

Preparing the manger is the practice of preparing a soft bedding in the manger for
the Christ Child by using little wisps of straw as tokens [for] prayers and good
works performed through the penitential season of Advent. This is originally a
French custom that quickly spread to other countries. Every night the child is
allowed to put in the crib one straw for each act of devotion, good work or

sacrifice performed. "Thus the Christ Child, coming on Christmas Day, finds an
ample supply of tender straw to keep Him warm and to soften the hardness of the

manger's boards" (Francis Weiser, Handbook of Christian Feasts and Customs,
1958).

The crib or manger represents our hearts as we prepare for Christ as He comes in
a threefold way: 1) coming in the past, at Bethlehem, 2) coming in the present, in

Mass, and into our souls through grace and through Holy Communion, and 3)
coming in the future, at the Last Judgment...

Activity Source: Original Text (JGM) by Jennifer Gregory Miller, © Copyright
2003-2022 by Jennifer Gregory Miller

Excerpt from:

Preparing the Manger for Baby Jesus
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